Increasing access to reproductive health by meeting teens where they’re at

**Linda Carrillo** (MA Ed.) serves as the Adolescent Programs and Teen Clinic Supervisor for the Research and Health Promotion Department at SY Health. Linda received her Master’s degree in Education with an emphasis in Counseling from San Diego State University. Linda has been working at SY Health for 6 1/2 years, and oversees SY Health’s Teen Clinic, CARS Youth Advisory Board, SAHMSA’S Mental Health Awareness Training Grant, and School-Based One-on-One Health Education. Linda has spent the majority of her career working with adolescents within clinic and school settings. **Jessica Chapman** (M.A.) serves as the Reproductive Health Education Program Supervisor for the Research and Health Promotion Department at San Ysidro Health. She has been working in the field of public health, education and policy for 9 years. She completed her post-graduate degree at the University of Sussex in Brighton, England. Her dissertation entitled, The Appropriation of Motherhood: A Study of Teenage Motherhood in the U.S. and the U.K. was published in 2013. Jessica’s professional background has primarily been focused on adolescent and women’s health, coalition and policy work. Linda and Jessica will talk about Classroom-Based Health Education in South and Southeast San Diego, Peer Health Education programming and marketing outreach for SYHealth Teen Clinic.

**Tuesday, October 30, 2018**
**12:00 — 1:30 pm**

**Location:** Skaggs Pharmaceutical Sciences Building 1186

**BRING YOUR LUNCH!**

**COLD DRINKS, COFFEE AND DESSERT WILL BE PROVIDED.**

If you have any questions, email Eunhee Park at eup023@ucsd.edu